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1. INTRODUCTION 
The present work arose from the metallurgical need of knowing 
the temperature of the surface of a steel cylinder containing 
radioactive waste, the cylinder itself being imbedded in salt. 
In particular, a way of obtaining the maximum temperature was 
required. 
As the source strength varies with time the problem is dynamical 
and the method of Laplace transforms seems well suited. 
This method allows for direct superposition of temperature 
fields, thus making use of Green's functions possible as well 
as (future) generalisations to spatially distributed heat 
sources. It also permits a quick survey of the solution as well 
as a generalisation to other distances from the axis. Finally 
the computations are quite fast. 
The disadvantage of the method is that it requires that material 
parameters are independent of temperature. This difficulty may 
be resolved by an iterative procedure in which the properties 
of each of a few cylindrical regions depend on some "average" 
temperature previously calculated for that region and then the 
solutions are pieced together in a way similar to that of the 
present work. 
A disadvantage from the practical point of view is that there 
is no simple way of finding a time dependent function when only 
its (complicated) Laplace transform is known. However, we find 
an approximation and - although no detailed analysis is given -
the temperature as a function of time can be calculated suf-
ficiently accurately for times greater than 0.1 year, say. 
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2. THE LAPLACE TRANSFORM 
The »odel considered is that of an infinite line source sur-
rounded by a (steel) cylinder (of radius R) which in turn is 
surrounded by an infinite medium (salt). Because of the symmetry 
only the derivatives with respect tor, the distance frost the 
axis, are non-vanishing, and thus the Laplacian V reduces to 
32 1 3 
3r2 r 3r 
The increase in temperature, T(r,t) which is a result of the heat 
source, depends on time, t, and on r. T(r,t)satisfies the heat 
conduction equation 
3T 
cp V -(AVT) « Q(t)5 (r) (2.1a) 
at 
or, assuming that c, p and A are independent of T, 
3T - Q(t) 
KV T = 6 (r) (2.1b) 
at cp 
c is the specific heat, p is the density and X is the thermal 
conductivity of the medium in question (steel or salt). r = 
A/(c- • p) is the thermal diffusivity. Q(t) is the strength of 
the heat source and 6 (r) is Dirac's 6-function. Strictly, 
equation (2.1a) is non-linear, mainly through the temperature 
dependence of \ . However, if that is neglected, we can proceed 
as follows: 
After Laplace transformation (2.1b) becomes 
2 2 -1 V
 I - <* I " — 8<P> ' M r ) , (2.2) 
A 
where 
X - £(r, p) - /T(r, t)exp(-pt)dt 
0 
and similarly for Q(p). q is defined by q * 2 «£ 
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In eq. (2.2) we have for simplicity assumed that initially (i.e. at 
the time of deposition) the temperature of the cylinder is con-
stant and equal to that of the surrounding salt. 
The solution of (2.2) is expressed in terns of Modified Bessel 
functions, IQ(qr) and K0(qr). In the inhomogeneous medium of 
the present proble* we mist take 
{Xi(r, p), r j< t2(rf p), r >, _ R T(r, R 
He get (see Appendix A) 
2*XX 
K o ( q i r ) + A ( p ) " Io ( qi r ) 
l2 = B ( P ) " K0(<*2r) 
where 
Q(P) 
A(p) = - U j xx K1(x1) KQ(x2) - i2 x2 K0(xL) Kx(x2))/A 
B(p) = - ' -± 
2nX1 A 
Here 
A = A(p) = \x xx I1(x1) KQ(x2) + X2 x2 IøtXj) Kx(x2) 
is the determinant of the system and 
*l - qjR 
x2 * q2R 
and >. (A.) is the thermal conductivity for r < R (r > R) 
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We are primarily interested in the case r - R: 
g<P> . M K n ( x 2 ) ?<R, P) = 12iR. P) - B(p) * KQ(x2) 
2irA1 Mp) 
This is a very complicated function of p and we have therefore 
found three approximations to A.KQ(x2)/A (see Appendix B) . The 
forms of these approximations have been chosen so that the 
analytical forms of the corresponding time dependent functions 
are known. This is essential because of the necessary numerical 
integration of the Fa1tung integral (see Appendix C) . 
The Faltung integral is of the form 
1 Q(t-T)R(T)dT. 
0 
In the general case only a direct integration seems possible, 
and we have applied Simpson's rule. This is time-consuming 
because the summation must be started all over again for 
each value of t. In the special case of an exponentially decay-
ing source (equation (2.3a) below) the dependence of Q(t-t) on t 
can be taken outside the integral, which then becomes a simple 
indefinite integral of the form 
y(t) = \f(T)dt. 
0 
y(t) is the solution to 
dy 
— = f(t), y(0) 
dt 
a very simple first-order differential equation where the right 
hand side is independent of y. This fact is utilized in the 
method described in Appendix D. The two methods (Simpson's rule 
and that of Appendix D) give results that agree within 0.001 
degree for the special case p. « r— • 0 (equations (2.3a) and 
0 ty 
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(2.3b)). The method of Appendix D is, however, by far the faster 
of the two. 
3. RESULTS 
We have applied two different representations of the source 
strength as function of time: 
Q(t) = QQ exp(- pQt) (2.3a) 
and 
t + t w 
Q(t) = Q ( * ) . (2.3b) 
Typical values are 
p = 0.0133 years" 
t = 130 years, w = -3.0 
QQ = 300 W/m = 9467.3 l*J/(year • m) 
The exponential expression (2.3a) was applied by Neltrup (1980). 
(2.3b) was fitted to the data obtained by Højerup (1979) 
(assuming 30 years of cooling). The value of Qfl will probably 
become standard for the heat effect at the time of deposition. 
The expressions (2.3a) and (2.3b) are assumed valid for 
0
 1 t 1 170 years. It should be noted that (2.3a) and (2.3b) do 
not represent the same data. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the increase in surface temperature vs. 
time for a few cases with representative, rounded parameter 
values. As expected, T increases for decreasing radius of the 
steel cylinder and for decreasing values of the thermal con-
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duen vi ty of salt. The maximum increase in surface temperature, 
which is typically 40°C and is obtained after 5 - 1 0 years. 
depends on the thermal conductivities and on the details of 
the decay of the source strength. 
Computations in some representative cases show that the three 
approximations produce very similar results and - as expected -
the differences occur for rather short times. Thus, for tiroes 
above 0.2 years the differences between the three approximations 
in all cases considered are below 0.01 C. This is to be compared 
to an absolute increase in temperature of the order of 40°C. 
We conclude that the approximations are virtually equivalent for 
our purpose. 
Further, the mutual differences between the approximate Laplace 
transforms are of the same order of magnitude as their differ-
ences from the correct Laplace transform (at a given "frequency" 
p). Therefore we may conclude that the limitations of the method 
more lie in the knowledge of material parameters and in the 
assumptions of the model (cylinder symmetry, temperature inde-
pendent parameters etc.) than in the numerical approximations 
involved. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The assumption which is most gravely violated is that of a 
temperature independent thermal conductivity of salt. In fact, 
the conductivity reduces by a factor of about 3 when T increases 
from 0°C to 400°C (Bradshaw and McClain, 1971). In the present 
case 15 - 20% reduction is expected. As indicated above this 
problem can be handled by subdivision of the region of salt 
followed by iteration. 
Other generalisations are possible. It is easy to extend the 
method to calculate the temperature in other distances from the 
axis. Plane sources and point sources can be treated in a way 
analogous to that of § 2. A treatment of spatially distributed 
heat sources should also be possible but seems to be more in-
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vol ved. As the error introduced by the assumption of a line 
source is expected tc be small for the computation of the sur-
face temperature, this probles will be left for the forture. 
Finally, we shall briefly comment on the application of approxi-
mations to the Laplace transform valid on the real axis whereas 
the inversion formula requires integration in the complex plane 
from -i» to +i«. Consider approximations 2 and 3. They can be 
regarded as the first two members of a family of approximations 
to the exact Laplace transform, each member being chosen so 
that for real val'jes of p the maximum absolute value of the 
error is below 0.5, say, times the maximum absolute value of the 
error of the preceding member. This can in principle always be 
obtained by a procedure similar to the one which led from 
approximation 2 to approximation 3. The approximations will 
converge to the exact Laplace transform and the corresponding 
time dependent functions will converge to the exact time 
dependent function. In the present case approximations 2 and 3 
correspond to time dependent functions so alike that it is not 
necessary to compute more members of the family. Of course, the 
convergence follows from the analytical properties of the Laplace 
transform but only a test can she. whether sufficient accuracy 
has been obtained. 
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APPENDIX A 
SOLUTION TO EQUATION (2.2) 
The solution to equation (2.2) 
V2T(r,p) - q2 £(r,p) = — 9(p)6 (r) 
A 
where 
^(r,p) = • 
^(r,?) for r _< R 
^2(r,p) for r _> R 
must satisfy the conditions 
^ 2 ( r , p ) •* 0, r •* » 
i\lr,p) - qx2 ^(r,p) 
h 
q(p) 5 (r) 
(Al) 
(A2) 
^(R,P) = ^ 2 ( R' P ) (A3) 
(A4) 
(Al) and (A2) need no comment. (A3) and (A4) express continuity 
of temperature and heat flux respectively. 
For the solution of eq. (2.2) we need the nodified Bessel functions 
In(x) and Kn(x) , n = 0,1. 
As 
(V2 - qx2) lø^r) = 0, 
(V2 - qx2) ^(qj^r) = - 2TT 5 (r) 
and 
- 13 " 
I Q ( q 2 r ) - - , q 2 r -
we o b t a i n f o r T ( r , p ) : 
^x(r,p) = V q l r ) + A(p) * V q l r ) 
2TTA. 
^ 2 ( r , p ) - B(p) K d ( q 2 r ) 
A f t e r i n s e r t i n g i n (A3) and (A4) we o b t a i n 
I 0 ( X ; L ) A - K Q (x 2 )B = - ^ ( x ^ 
2TTA, 
Xl Xl I1 ( X1 ) A + *2 X2 Ki< x2 ) B = Al xl Ki(xi> 
2TTX1 
where x . = q,R and x_ = q~R. We have u s e d IQ(>") = I - i (x) and 
K|j(x) = - K ^ x ) . 
The s o l u t i o n i s 
A = (\x x x K ^ x ^ K Q (x 2 ) - A2 x 2 K 0 ( X l ) K 1 ( x 2 ) ) / A 
2irA. 
B = • \ 1 x1 ( I 0 ( x 1 ) KjtXj) + I 1 ( x 1 ) K 0 ( x 1 ) ) / f l 
2TTA, 
13 h 
2 i r X 1 A 
A = A l X l I 1 ( X 1 ) K o ( x 2 ) + l2 X2 J 0 { X 1 } K l ( x 2 ' 
is the determinant of the system of equations. The final 
equality for B follows from a well-known property of the 
Wronskian. 
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APPENDIX B 
APPROXIMATIONS TO XjK-tXjJ/A 
We seek an approximation to the Laplace transform 
A1 K0(x2) XL K0(x2) 
Xl xl I1 ( X1 ) K0 ( X2 ) + *2 X2 I0 ( xl ) Kl <X2' 
xx = qx - R = R M ^ ) % 
x2 = q2 • R = R - < ^ ) * 
The approximation should be in a form for which the corresponding 
time dependent function is known. 
We consider three simple approximations and recall the results 
I0(x) = 1, x « 1 
I^x) = |, x « 1 
K-(x) = In 2 - C - lnx , x << 1 (C = 0.5772...) 
K!<*> - £ , x « 1 
exp(x) 
IQ(x) -v , x * » 
(2iTx)* 
i , <» - e x p ( ! 0 1 , , x •+ 
{2-nx)* 
Kn ( x ) * r—»* exp(-x) / x + » 
v2x' 
Kl<x> * (JL)^ exp(-x) , x + » 
2x 
We find the limit 
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A - \2 , p - 0 
and the asymptotic expression 
x, 1} x, * 
A
 ^ *
(X1 (x~} + X2 (x } > e x P ( x i - x 2 ) ' P "* °° 
h 
The first and simplest approximation to -r- K-(x_) is 
X. A, R 
— KQ(X2) = — KQ(ct/p) , a = — , 
A2 A2 VK2 
which is correct in the limit p -»• 0. It works remarkably well 
(see figure 3)-
For the second approximation we define the constants 8, y , C, 
and C_ by the requirement that 
C x K 0©/p) + C2 K0(y/p) 
A 
be equal to -r— KQ(x2) in the limits p -»• 0 and p -»• ». In the case 
p •+ 0 we have 
A- R 
•f- K0(x2) = in 2 - C - ln( • /p) 
/< 2 
= C 1(ln2 - C - ln(0/p)) + Cjfln 2 - C - ln(y/p)) 
or 
Cl + C2 * 1 
R {B1) 
C, In S + C0 In y - In ( ) 
1 l
 SK2 
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For p •* • we get the asymptotic expression 
A_ A_ l2x ' exp(-x_) 
^expfXj - x2)»X1/C + A2/A) 
where 
xl * C - — = (*,/*,) is a constant. 
x2 
This becomes 
A A K 1 / 4 e x D ( - " I - * * 
2 2ir »s 2 2 e x p ,IC1 
/ K-(x_) -v ( - ? V 2 - 2 •
 T 7 i ^ -
A
 °
 2
 R <AX/ t • A 2 /A) p 1 ' 4 
We further have 
C2 K0(8/p) + C2 K 0 (y/p) 
C C l 
-v < | ) * ( — e x p { - 0 /p) + -2. exp{-0 *p» • -YTj 
2
 * * P 1 / 4 
I f 8 > Y the C,-term can be neg lec ted and we obta in 
R 
2A,C 
C = 
Xx5+*2 
c x = i - c 2 
and f i n a l l y from (Bl) 
3 « R exp(- ( ln ic 2 - C 2 ln»c 1 ) / (2C 1 ) ) . 
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In the cases considered here, approximations 1 and 2 are similar 
for p less than 100 (years) , say, (figure 3). It is possible 
to reduce the maximum errcr by adding a term to approximation 2. 
If this error occurs for p - p „ we take 
X2 
T VX2> % 
Cx KQ(B/p) + C2 KQ(Y^>) - C3 • p • exp(-6/p) 
where C, and 6 are chosen so as to make the error vanish for 
p = p_,w . In the cases considered here this term reduces the max 
maximum error by a factor of about 5 (figure 4). 
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APPENDIX C 
EVALUATION OF THE FALTUNG INTEGRAL 
We have 
8<P> h %(R.p) = -2 • - K (x ) . 
2irA, A u * 
In the first approximation this becomes 
8(P) A, 
^(R,p) = • — KQ(ovp) 
2TTX. X_ 
with a = R / / K 2 . 
For Q(t) we have from (2.3a) 
Q(t) = Q0- exp(-0.0133 (years)"1 • t) 
(valid for 0 _< t _< 170 years) 
and 
Q0 - 1 
Q(P) = — , P 0 - 0.0133 (years) x 
P+P 0 
From the Faltung teorem we find in the first approximation 
(Wagner, 1950) 
t
 2 
Q0exp(-p (t-T)) A 1 a* 
T(R,t) - \ - • — • — exp ( ) dT i 
St "a exp(pQT - j ^ ) 
0 T 
0 2-ifX^ \2 2T 4T 
dt (CI) 
The integrand has a large peak very close te T • 0. The integral 
is therefore divided: 
f • s"- f 
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and in the first integral we take exp(p_T) = 1 + P QT. This 
requires Pa?-t << 1. On the other hand, T must be sufficiently 
large that numerical integration of the second integral is 
practicable with not too many computations 
the right of the right flank of the peak. The result is 
T, must be w e l l t o 
T ( R , t ) = 
Q0 e x P ( - p 0 fc)
 / 
— JE^u, 
) ( 1 -
P0cx 
4u, 
exp ( - u ^ 
e x p ( p 0 T - | ^ ) d T (C2) 
where 
u l = 4T 1 3 n d W * 
e" u du 
J u 
U l 
is an exponential integral. 
The second approximation to -r— KQ(x2) is a sum of two terms, 
each of which is similar to the first approximation, and the 
time dependent temperature is found accordingly. 
The third approximation contains a term (-C3p exp (-6 /p)) in 
addition to the terms of approximation two. It is treated 
similarly. It is the Laplace transform of 
*2 
-C. exp (-j£) 
2/IT t/t 
(Wagner, 1950) 
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The c o n t r i b u t i o n t o T(R,t) i s 
2 
( -C 3 )exp( f Po
6 
- P o t , | ci- -S. -) (1 - e r f ( / u 2 ) ) 
p 0 6 h 
+ T 2 " e x p ( - u 2 ) 
/ IT 
„t 
2/TT 
exp(pQT - j^) dr 
T / T 
(C3) 
Here , T_ i s s i m i l a r t o T , above, u 2 » and 
4T. 
U2 
., ,
 2
 ( -u: erf(u2) = — I e du 
is the error function. 
If the source follows(2.3b) 
Q(t) = QQ({t + t0)/to)' 
tQ = 130 years, w = -3, 
similar considerations are valid. The equation (C2) is replaced 
by 
2 T < R ' t } - *nr2 I ((t + t0)/t0)W(E.(Ux)(1 - f Px) 
+ Pl T^ exp(- Uj^ )) 
t 
f (1 + ((t - t)/t0))wexp(- a2/(4t))dT "J 
(C4) 
where 
- 21 -
ux * a
2/(4T1) and px « w/(t • tQ) 
SiBilarly, the expression (C3) is replaced by 
(-C,) j <(t C,) { { + t0)/t0)w((l - pj«2/2)(l - erf(/a2)) 
+ px« (T2/»)^exp(- u2)) 
5 ril • ((t - T)/tQ))w exp(- 62/(4t))dt I 
*1^\- ?* | 
with 
u2 = «
2/{«T 2) 
(C5) 
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APPENDIX D 
EVALUATION OP INDEFINITE INTEGBALS 
We shall compute 
y(t) = f yMt'Jdf 
where y'(t') is a known function. Putting t +, = t 
y_ = y(t ) and similarly for y* etc. we have n n n 
*n+i - yn + h v + *hV,+ ^V3 ) • i^V 
V = V 
^ 1 = ^ ' " h V +^2yn(3> -K*n(4) 
It follows that 
y n + i - yn + T 5 < 5 W + 8V - W } + °<h 4 ) 
- 23 -
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Figure l. The influence of the cylinder radius R. The data for 
the curves are: 
R = 0.4 m 
R « 0.4 m 
R = 0.3 m 
R = 0.3 m 
and w are those given in § 2. For the steel and the 
Q(t) = QQ exp(-p0t), 
Q(t) = Q0(l-»-t/t0)w , 
Q(t) = Q0 cxp(-p0t). 
4: Q(t) = Q0(l+t/t0)w , 
*0' ^ 0' 
salt the following rounded values are used: 
Steel: 
Salt: 
A, = 1600 MJ/(m • 
2 K, = 400 m /year 
C * year) 
X2 " 150 MJ/(m • "C • year) 2 
75 m /year 
— •»« _ 
O 10 20 30 40 
TIME (years) 
Figure 2. The influence of X2, the thermal conductivity of salt. 
The data for the curves are: 
1: Q(t) * QQ exp(-p0t), \2 « 150 HJ/(m • °C • year) 
2: Q(t) » Q0<l+t/t0)W , A2 - 150 
3: Q(t) » QQ exp(-p0t). \2 - 100 
4: Q(t) « Q0(l+t/t0)W , \2 - 100 
Q0' p0' fco a n d w a r e t*10«« given in ! 2. R « 0.4 • in all cases, 
Xx « 1600 MJ/(m • °c • year), tcJt « 400 »2/year. We have used the 
rounded value X /r, « (« • pK... • 2.0 MJ/(m3 • °C) . 
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0.03 
„ 0.02 
O 
0.01 
0.00 
R =0.A 
X, =1600 
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x,= 400 
x2= 75 
m 
MJ/(m°Cyear) 
MJ/(m°Cyear) 
m2/year 
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Figure 3. The response function X^g ( -j~- /p)/A(p) (see § 2) and 
its three approximations (Appendix B) shown against the Laplace 
parameter for a representative case. The difference between 
approximation 3 and the exact function is too small to be seen 
on the figure. This is also the case for the difference between 
the approximations 1 and 2. Cf. Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. The error of the three approximations (Appendix B) 
shown against the Laplace parameter, e , n = 1,2,3 is defined by 
en = 10 ((Approximation n) -A,K ( /p)/A(p)) 
The parameters used are those of Figure 3. 
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